
By BIDDY BYE.
Some students of the problem of

household finances and economics
hav« prosed a definite division of the
total annual income of the family on
a percentage basis.
One such suggested division is

this:
Food 30 per cent
Clothing 13 per cent
Kent, or house 25 per cent
Housekeeping
expenses 12 per cent

Education 6 per cent
Luxuries 4 per cent
All other expense 10 per cent

Total 100
A second plan of this percentage

apportionment, dividing tne total
income between necessities and
higher life is this:
Rent 20 per cent
Food 25 per cent
Clothing 20 per cent
operating expense 15 per cent

Total 80 per cent
Higher life 20 per cent

Total 100
Such arbitrary percentages are

impossible to follow in dividing the
average incomes because they are
qualified or limited by an infinite
variety of conditions. They can
only serve as a general guide.
Another point in household fi-

^nance not very generally under¬
stood is that the budget system of
dividing the income and the habit
of dalfy household accounts are not
separate "finance methods." They

are interdependent. Household ac¬
counts are of little permanent value
unless they are used for study as
representing the average or stand¬
ard of expenses.
Accurate accounts of money spent

for food or clothing for six months
or a year give'a fair estimate of
what the monthly expense for those
articles will be. On such estimates
the budget.or yearly apportioning
of the total Income is based, the
money distributed so that there will
be no lean periods, and in a manner

[that leaves a margin for "higher life"
as well as provides for necessities.

I The standard of measurement for
j such budgets must be the average
weekly or monthly expenses fftr the

[entire year. That is why accounts
are essential to good budget making.
Household bills vary from month to

month.sometimes as much as 150 or
flW. In fall and spring the clothing
bills are apt to be larger. In winter

»fuel bills are out of proportion to
'other expenses, while in summer, the
plentiful fruits and vegetables make
food bills less than in other seasons,

j Unless there is a budget no provision
irf made for «xtra large expenses.and
at other times there is an excess of
income over expense.

! A careful study of accounts for
each item of expense will show about
what sums should be allowed for each.
The accounts of one month may be
used as a basis for the expense of
the next, and so on, until the system
has been tried and studied for a year
or two. After a year it is possible
to make a fairly reliable estimat# of
the annual expenses for each division.
l^ater in this department the prac¬

tical working of the budget system
will be discussed.

VANITY OF VANITIES
By DOROTHY DIX

THE WORLDS HIGHEST PAID WOMAN WRITER

By our vanities are we known. Find
Ojit a man or woman's pet vanity,
and you have the kep to his weakness,
and may play upon it as upon a harp
with a thousand strings.
Which sex is the vainer it would t>e

impossible to fay, but there is this
difference between the vanity of men

and women, that men add sex vanity
to their personal vanity, whereas
women have no sex vanity, but only
personal vanity.
Considering that sex is only a mat¬

ter of accident, and something that is
wished on one by nature instead of
being something that one achieves by
might of brain or brawn, it does not
seem that a man is entitled to take
any particular credit to himself lor
having been born of the Royal Family
by the Grace of God, and that it sets
him upon a pinnacle from which he

entitled to look down upon the fem¬
inine worms of creation.
There isn't a man. who. in his secret

soul, does not consider that he has
¦.estowed an honor, for which she can
m-ver be suffMently grateful, on the
woman whom he nrsks to be his wife.

It is not ber-aufce the individual man
is so j»articularly enamoured of his
own charms that he thinks that any
>-.»n»ar would jun;p a' the rha.*ce or
Kilting him. It is because his sex
vanity make* film believe that any
woman will marry any man who
throw#* the handkerchief at her. an<l
nothing shakes his faith in this theory

not even being turned down by
every woman to whom he pops the
?question.

This naive and childlike belief
that the most indifferent man !s
better than the best woman, is «»ne
of the hardest things that a suc¬
cessful woman has to endure at the
hands of her fellow man. Now that
mep and women meet on an equal
rooting In many lines of work, it
not Infrequently happens that the
gray mare is the better horse, and
that the woman commands two or
three times the salary that the men
receive with whom she works.

Invariably. however. in such
cases, the men regard the woman's
position as their superior as a mere
result of accident, or pull and they
treat her with a lordly, but kindly,
condescension as one whom circum¬
stances has marie almost, hut not
quite, their equal. Apparently. It
never once occurs to them that the
woman has more ability than they
have.

It is man's sex vanity that makes
him force his wife to help him in a
way that won't hurt his pride in-jstead of In the manner that is easi-
est and most agreeable to her. A
man will marry a girl who has been
trained to some gainful occupation
that she can carry on in a nice, well-
furnished office, or store, amidst
pleasant surroundings, and whereby:
she can earn enough salary* to pay
several competent domestic ser¬
vants.

But the man s vanity is so much

stronger than his love that he is not
willing for her to fro on doing: the
work she known how to do, and
likes to do. He lequires her to Rivethat up and pro into a kitchen, where
she has to work ten times as hard
doing menial labor that she hates
and / loathes, in order to save her
husband s face, and tnablo him to
say that he made his wife give upwt.rk when she married him.

It is man's sex vanity, that makes
him feel that just because he is a'
man he must be the one in the fam¬
ily upon whom the spotlight is
turned, that makes the marriage of
almost every woman who achieves
anything on her own behalf an un¬
happy one. The man simply cannot
stand it. that he should play second
fiddle to his wife, that she should
be the one who is petted, courted,
and admired, and have her name
celebrated in the newspapers.
A woman is proud of a famous

and successful husband. She glories
in his praise. It pleases her to be
known as the wife of her husband,
but not one man in a million is big
enough to feel that way about his
wife. Somehow, he feels that her

[success is a covert criticism of him,
las if talent were not a God given
thing, which one is neither re¬

sponsible for having, or not having.
Kvery word of praise of her is a
stab at his own vanity, and there
an be no insult to him so deadly as

for anyone to speak of him as his
wife's husband.
Women have no sex vanity. Per¬

haps because men have taught them
to despise their sex, and look down
upon being a woman as upon being
one of inferior caste.' If a woman
lis not actually ashamed of being a

woman, she is at least deprecatory
about it, and she regards it as the
choicest compliment that you can

pay her to say that she has a mas-

|culine intellect, or a virile style.
Woman's vanity Is purely person¬

al, and it is mainly confined to he.
looks, or some strange, mysterious,
occult power that she believes that
she possesses, and that she calls in-
tution.
So great is a woman's personal

vanity that there is absolutely no

flattery so gross she won't swallow
it whole, no lie conccrning her ap¬
pearance so palpable she won't be¬
lieve it.
And it is woman's vanity that

makes her believe that she can In¬
spire a lazy, worthless loafer with
a passion that will convert him into
a dynamo of energy, and that love
of her is a Keely cure that will
cause a drunkard never to thirst
again, and that her sacred influence
will change a rogue into a model
of domestic virtues.
And so woman's personal vanity

scores off against man's sex vanity,
and which brings the most trouble
.or compensation.rone can say.

(Cops right, 1919).

WHO WAS THIS ST. VALENTINE?
HE WAS NOT REGULAR SAINT1

St. Valentine, patron of lovers and
first aid to Cupid, was not a regula¬
tion saint of the church at all!
His name got tangled up with the

celebration somewhat by accident.
It happened this way.
There were two Valentines in the

history of the church, and the birth¬

day of one was celebrated February
14. But the saint himself had no con¬

nections with the doings of Cupid or

with the romances of maids and men.

In his "Lives of the Saints," the
Rev. Alban Butler explains that early
Christian leaders tried in every way

possible to stamp out the vestiges of

pagan superstition that lingered
among the people. Their idea was to

retain the popular ceremonies, but to

modify or change the meaning of the
ceremonies to agree with Christian
faiths. An old Roman festival, called
Februata Juno was celebrated in
honor of the pagan sods. Juno and
I'an. Among other customs of that
feast, the names of young women
were written on slips and dropped in
a box from which they were later
drawn by young men. Partners for
the revels were so chosen. In their
effort to give this pagan custom a

Christian significance, the Christian
pastors substituted the drawing of the
names of saints from a box. instead of
the names of maidens. The festival was
always held in February, and, be¬
cause St. Valentine's birthday was
celebrated on the fourteenth day of
that month, the cuaiom and the dale

and name were linked together for
onvpiiience. On those first St. Val¬

entine's days. th»; pastors wrote the
uimes of many saints on slips, the
rongregation members each drew
one. and. during the following -year,
?.arh was supposod to imitate the vir-
tues and ask the social blessing of
his "holy Valentine."
But the unregeneratc youth of that

and following generations would not
quite accept the new order, and, in
spite of thf disapproval of pastors,
the custom of choosing human rather
than saintly Valentines took hold In
both France and England.
In Walsh's book "Curiosities of

Popular Customs." we read that, "in
on the eve of St. Valentine's

Day, an equal number of maids and
bachelors get together, each writes
their true or some feigned name upon
separate billets, which they roll up
and draw by way of lois, the maids
taking the men's billets and the men

.the maids'. So each young man lights
upon a girl that he calls his valen-

itine, and each of the girls upon a
young man she calls hers. By this
means, each ha* two valentines, but
the man sticks faster to the valentine
that is fallen to him than to the val¬
entine to whom he is fallen. For¬
tune having divided the company into
so many couples, the valentines then
give balls and treats to their mis¬
tresses, wear their billets several
days upon their bosoms or sleeves,
and this little sport often ends In
love."

? That's hov% St. Valentine's Day got
iln nam*' nnd the custom of an ex-
change of tender missives between the

had Its origin.

LINCOLN DAY VICTORY DINNER IN WASHINGTON
TO BE ATTENDED BY AMERICA'S WOMEN LEADERS

The women of America will bo
truly represented at the Victory
dinner to be given at Wardman Park
Inn on Lincoln's Birthday.
Suffragists and anti-suffragists,

women worth millions and women
who have spent their lives in fac¬
tories and shops, artists and busi¬
ness women, will sit down at the
table together.
Names taken at random from the

committee list prove this potnt.
There is Mary Anderson, prominent
in the Women's Trade Union
League, Mrs. George Bass, renowr-
cd for her work for suffrage and in

liberty loan drives; Mabel Board
ir.an of the Red Cross, Pauline
Goldmark, head of the woman's di¬
vision of the Railroad Administra¬
tion; Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cat!,
suffrage leader; Jean Gordon. not< d
for her child labor work in the
South; Ida Tarbell, author: Juds»:
Mary M. Bartelme of Illinois, and
such worth-while wives of prom¬
inent men as Mrs. Newton Baker,
Mrs. Herbert Hoover, and Mrs. Ed¬
ward Keating, of Colorado.
There will be a conference at

whirh the consideration of the "R.
direction of women's energies unfit r

peace" will play a large part.

Confessions of a War Bride
CHAPTER 146

ind 1 Qulz
Him About Shell Shock

Cases.

"Hullo, andaXdwhen'"** 'schoolboy and ,ehools«rl. weZ passed in the .t. It
wlerd-the difference between the
brant tone of the lover and husband
who had pone off to war. and t

casual Impersonal voice of
who had come back.

, was startled to discover .hat so

much could ro out of a man^s sou

and leave him an energetic and In
teresting human being. "».al
everything but his affections.

misled you at breakfast. Bob
continued. -Mother said she could" t
imagine what had become of you.

^"No one was up when I
house." I 'aid. "Are you all right

l^"Fine.sure.after a night in my own

think a 'X"nTiTtbe faMillTr "

SEw-a£hZ7' sTeW"dTe "hotels
two punched

spouses we had fom^meSweaway from the mt
had ...,kldded"

Mt of a® boisterous crowd. Bob hates

"mtTwan Plain that the memoo
of our little intimate meals in the
neacock room had been squeezed out
of Bob's brain cells. And I told my¬
self as I had done a dozen times be¬
fore that It was largely his fault.th»t' tt was a curse for his own per-te'rL and jealous thinking. And I

^feTorimer. it you re .o get
through the ->ext half hour without
a spasms you've cot to be a stood
actress.and A first-class soort.
Then with mv usual directness, I

produced the "one subject of conver¬
sation which interested me most, ex¬
cepting that of our war-wrecked

"\Vhr.t does shell snick feel tike,
B"J can't say. -ane. You 1 was
in a stupor three days X woke uplighting read~noi Insane, yon under¬
stand.but «t on getting right after
the Roche <M5*;n. Ii'o.vryc-, '.he ma¬
ter kept me >11 hnspitil two weeks
und'*r observation. I rested t.nd
watched fellows who weie In worse
luck."

..Tell iv.e about them-the worst
cai^.s."
"The 'dO'Jhtc eonsctousneas cases

.10 the limit, I thinlc. Why, Id
rather be all Sone than half gone.There was one chap who had been a
dance hall pianist and after shell
shock he didn't know what a piano
was for, although he cou'd carry on'
roost other ways'. And there was an
officer who became normal every waybnt one.he didn't know the picture
of hia own wife when It was shown
to him!'*

..Did he-did they-recover?" I stam¬
mered bending far over tfre table.
Bob hesitated. 1 think he wondered

at the strain in my pose and the
st ress in my voice.*

-The musician got well. I never
heard about the other man l ve been
Laid that if a «oldi*I » lanulv rela-

Itions are strained, he's liable to shell
shock and hard to cure."
Then I sat up very straight and

made what 1 thoughi would be a su-
| preme test of Bob's memory:
J "I suppose you must t>e awfully!
glad you never married. Bob?"

lOot«yri*ht. 1919

<To Be Continued.)

"The stars incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 10. 1019.
Saturn and Uranus rule strongly for

the good of humanity today, accord¬
ing to astrology. Neptune and Mer-

cury are adverse.
Under this .sway there should be a

(crystallization of sentiment on public
questions and a clearness of vision
that is most promising of satisfactory
peace.
Theie is a sign today that seems to

forecast some sort of naval problems,
or news about ships that may be die-
turbing.
During this sway of the stars the

counsels of older persons are likely
to prevail. The United Statee Senate
has a direction making for benefits to
the nation, judicial acti'ui on critical
questions and general harmony.
Diplomacy comes under a gu dance

that does not promise well tQr Lo-
day's deliberations or conferences.
Uranus Is read as foreshadowing

the greatest development in aerlat
navigation here in America, lnven-:
tions that will make aviation safe
and practical for commerce will be
adopt«>d within the year, it is prophe-

This is not a fortunate day fori
young actors and actresses to profit
by publicity. It should be lucky, how-
ever, for older players.
Storms at sea are likely to be se-

rious in the next few weeks, owing to
extraordinary weather.
The seers again warn against hasty

speech and illadvised criticism, since,
'the stars are so posited that tonges
twill incline to evil.

The United States government
comes under a planetary sway that
presages a-month of exciting events
in which danger from propaganda
will be recognized.
Changes in high positions in Wash-

ington will take place rapidly.
Newspapers have the prognostica¬

tion of some sort of a co-operative1
campaign that may develop sensa¬
tions.
Persons whose birthdate it is may,

have a vear of crises. Changes anjj
reversals are foreshadowed.
Children borf on this day will be

clever, industrious and successful, in
all probability. Girls will be un-

{usually popular. These subjects of)
Aquarius are usually endowed with1
charm.

(Oop> right. 1919.)

The sweater of the present day is

eo well snado and charmingly designed
that it serves the purpose of a sepa-
rate coat for sport or daily wear at
Summer resorts.
The three-quarter length coat In

pure silk is an exceptionally smart
affair and appears in all the brilliant
shades, although there is a tendency
this season toward neutral colors «uch
as tan and gray and an unusual de¬
mand for models in plain black or
white, while combinations of the last
two colors never seem to go out of
style. The all-white sweater is fea¬
tured as an appropriate garment for
the woman who is wearing Summer
mourning, which is all white..Nu-
gent's.

A man or woman grown old In
service need not necessarily become
rusty in service..Nuiient'i.

Loaders of American women.Mrs. Williifm Lamar, upper cnttr;
Mrs. George l<ass, upper right; Miss Julia I>athrop. lower; Miss Mabel
Boardman. lower right; Ida Tarbell.

Speeches are scheduled on "Health,
an International Problem." "The
Protection of Childhood" and "How
to Fred the World," "Political Ac¬

tion for Women.*' "Women's New
Economic Status." "Th<? Place of
Women in Industry" and "Education
lor a N«'W Democracy."

he failed to make Tom Mooi e'a lire
the basis of one of his books. Tom's
iise from the time lie started out with
one little theater to his present place
In filmdom ought to make good read¬
ing, and we're going to give the story
to you some time when he is willing
to leave his theaters.and his golf.
long enough to tell us the whole tale.

A Paramount news note, says lx>u-
ise Fazenda and Myrtle L»lnd have
been taking tramps into the moun¬
tains. Now what do you suppose they
want with tramps in the mountains?

"That's the worst show I ever saw,"
piped an old lady as she came out of
the Columbia the other night; "no
wonder you don't do any business.''
Manager Kline took one look at the
mob in his lobby and grinned. id
hate awfully to be here, madam, when
business p.cks lip,"
Lawrence Beatus always was a

sympathetic guy. Hie latest act of
kindness was to repair the portico in
front of the Palace as a special invi¬
tation to the F street lioineos to
stand around and block up his per¬
fectly good entrance on a rainy day.

llarrv Crandftll never was much of a
student of ancient history, but lie s

been reading a lot these last tew <lays
to s-e if there were any more at home
like Salome. We don't wonder.did
you try to get in the Metropolitan last
week? We quit trying.

Nit Glasser's goinu to New York.
Don't know him? We'll introduce him
Nat's the boy who p< »sua<'es back¬
ward exhibitors to run .Select pic¬
tures. Oh, that's different! Yes, he'll
be back.

Mitchell and Griftin. "white ele¬
phant" specialists, is *h:'t we official¬
ly dub the two young men who are at
present pastiming as managers ot
the New Raphael. If you are one ot
tjie three people who used to go to
this perfectly good little theater at
Ninth n. d O, before these boys tool:
it over, you will more fully a^ree to
the selection of this title. Right now
the Raphael is a regular "big league"
house. Drop around there some night
soon and you'll see what we mean.

The last time we were in Rome we
didn't find that we were annoyed with
cowboys, but Willie Notes just had a

good week playing the "Roman Cow¬
boy" nt the Criterion. Well, you know
what they say about somebody's cat
and curiosity. Willie's been using his
noodle.

At the Theaters Tonight.
NATIONAL.
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¦hall, who hwve lived In downtown ho¬
tels nearly al the time they have been
In Washington and have had an apart¬
ment at the Wlllard for sever*! sea¬
son*, have taken an apartment at
Wardman Park Inn, and will take
possession of It In the early spring.

The Acting Secretary of State and
Mrs Frank Lyon Polk will be hosts
at dinner tomorrow evening.

The Secretary of War and Mrs.
Baker will have as their guest Miss
Katherlne Lowe, of Cleveland, who
will arrive tomorrow to spend several
weeks. Mr. Baker, who went to Bos¬
ton to attend a banquet there Satur¬
day ntght, returned to Washingtonyesterday.

The Secretary of the Treasury and
Mrs. Carter Glass will be guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Kugene Meyer tomorrowevening at dinner. Mr. Glass returned
yesterday from Pittsburgh, where he
made a speech on Saturday.

The Secretary of Agriculture. DavidF.Houston, will leave Washington
on February 17 for Omaha. Nebr.,and will be absent about a week.

Mrs. O. D Ollphant. of Trenton. N.J., Is at the Shoreham for several
days.

The Attorney General, Mr. ThomasWatt Gregory, will retire from theCabinet on March 4. and he andMrs. Gregory are arranging a social
program which will Include dinner
parties on the evenings of Thurs¬
day. February 20, and the night fol¬lowing They will entertain a third
dinner company later on, and nearthe end of the month will hold a
large afternoon reception. Mrs.
Gregory is also arranging to enter¬
tain several luncheon parties.

Mr. John Barrett, director gen¬
eral of the Pan American Union,
was host yesterday afternoon in th«
Pan American Union Building for
the wounded soldiers of Walter
Reed Hospital, when many of them
had their first opportunity to see
the beautiful structure.

Mr. Barrett returned to Washing-
ton yesterday morning from New
England. where ho addressed a Joint
session of the Vermont 1a gislature,
that body passing n special act to
extend the invitation a* a body. On
Friday evening Mr Barrett was the
guest of honor at a dinner given by
Gov. Clement, and after leaving
Vermont, he went to Boston, where.
Saturday, he addressed the League
to Enforce Peace, where the Secre¬
tary of War. Mr. Baker, and the
former President. Mr. William How¬
ard Taft were also guests.
Tonight Mr. Barrett will enter¬

tain a company at dinner followed
by an informal at home, when the
Vice President and Mrs. Marshall
and the Ambassador of Chile and
Mine. Mathieu will be present.
Mrs. Samuel J. Graham and Miss

Graham will be at home this after¬
noon from 4 to S o'clock, and afesist-
t.tie Mrs. Graham will be Mrs. Thomas
Watt Grrgo.-y and Mrs George J.
Denis of Los Angeles. Cal. Mrs. An-
dri*»us A. Jones. Mrs. Breckinridge
Ix>ng. Mrs. Randolph Miner and Mrs.
Horace Vnr.TVvanter of Tenntsscs
will also assist.

Mrs. Daniel C. Roper, wife of the
commissioner of internal revenue, and
Miss Grace Roper will be at ho^e n-

formally this afternoon. after 4
They wTll be assisted by Mrs. Jsm^s
Wiliard Rafsdale and Mrs. Wallace
Vreeland.

Mrs. Robert Wickliffe Woolley will
he at home informally after 4 o'clock
the last three Mondays in February

Senator and Mrs. Francis E. War-
ren will be hosts at a large dinner
this evening at the Country Club

Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead, of Brook-
line. Mass.. will be the guest of Mrs.
7x>uis F. Post during the convention
of the Post War Activities, and will
speak next Wednesday at 3 p. m. at
the meeting of the Anthony Leapue.
2007 Columbia road.

The committee of the Britirh-Amer-
ican war relief benefit on February
26 are in the pleasantly embarrassing
position of trying to find tickets for
all those who wish to attend the

Foulard for Formality.

By BBTTY 1IK *WX.
An afternoon gown that shall be

'all things to all women".that ia a

gown of combined foulard silk and
satin. The model sketched is in the
smart magpie effect of black and
white. Black satin forms the bodice
with a bib and up-fluting cuca of the
foulard. Black picoted prosgrain rib¬
bon and a handsome lace collar com¬
pletes the chic simplicity of the cos¬
tume. Designed for Palm Beach wear
it indicates the trend of spring
t. -u f t

XiPoodward Cotl)rop
New Y»rk.WASHINGTON.P»r.».

1

New Frocks
Waiting for

Girl Graduates
Never were there prettier ones, and we do

not know when prices have been more attrac¬
tive. Indescribable, the most adorable frocks
of chiffon, and lovely models in Georgette,
that have been designed especially for Feb¬
ruary girl graduates.

An Irresistible Frock of white chiffon
allows a cross-tucked blouse to be half hid¬
den by drapery over the shoulders, and rows
of picot edged ruffles, then it adds rows and
rows of ruffles to a skirt tucked at the bot¬
tom, and throws in ribbon and flowers for
good measure. Price, $25,00.

A charming model in white chifton that
has a bertha effect trimmed with tiny ruffles
thrown over the shoulders, shows a multi¬
plicity of tucks across the waist and skirt,
and a deep sash. Price, $35.00.

A White Chiffon Dress, dainty with ruf¬
fles, vertical hemstitching and tucks on the
blouse, and similar trimmings on the skirt,
features a very wide silk sash and streamers.
Price, $29.50.

A Frock of white Georgette over a net
foundation, presents the 1919 version of a
kimono sleeve, with pin-tucked panel back
and front of skirt and bodice, and white satin
girdle looping in back Price. $19.75.

Another white Georgette :; arranged over
white net. with a grac ful pointed collar that
has white bead.> -nd tassel ornamenting it,
:;nd its satin girdl'-, slipping under a beaded
front, reveals a peplum at the sides. Tiny
tucking and ruffled sleeves are olher enhance-
inents. Price, $35.00.

In white for Commencement, and French
blue or flesh-colored Georgette for Class
Day, comes an original model with tinv por¬
celain beads and embroidery fonninc an ar¬
tistic design on the blouse, and contrast tones
of narrow velvet ribbon intertwined at tV«:
waistline. Price, $35.00.

Simplicity is indeed charming it, a lipht
Kue or flesh-colored Georgette over white
net, tucks galore on the lowi r part of the
skirt, the dainty shirred v ni-t caucht at the
waist with miniature v.het sash, and roses
falling over the shouldn* I'rice, $19.75.

A Fleih-unted Geoifette Frock manages
to show V .me Fashio 1 in many of her
moods, for there is the newest and deepest
of -qnnre colli"*, the much-in-vogue vcstec. a

pepluin efKct tall'nc ovrr a tucked sk rt with
flowing panels, '".lurprite sa*h droppinp at
the sides in popular draped fashion, flowing
sleeves, and even soutache braid trimming*.
Price. $35.00.

foatk floor, G .trrrt

evening performance, so many have
been the applications. There are. how¬
ever. quite a few seats left still for
the matinee, and. of course, ther«*
will be no difference in the two per¬
formances.
Miss Foss, daughter of Hon. Gcorce

Edmund Foss. of Illinois, will in*
and play a principal pat in the Pier-
rot concert.

Col. and Mrs. John Tiltrhman
(Dickinson have returned to the
Burlington for an indefinite stay.

The sixteenth annual Dixie ball
will be held at the New H'lllara
Easter Monday. April 21.
This is the only Dixie ball held in

the National Capital and is (riven on
Kaster Monday of each year by
Robert E. Lee Chapter. No. 64*.
United Daughters of the Confed-
f rmry.

proceeds from this ball have
<i the chapter to become on*
leading factors in dispensing

lud a d cheer to the Confederate,
veterans and also in paying for Con¬
federate Memorial Home.

The Columbian Women of George
Washington verbify will rv»et
tomorrow at 4 o'clock at the rvn^g*
Women's Club. 1822 T street. The1
business session will be at 4:30.
Py courte? of the Freneh High

Commission. Lieut. Jesn I-abet. of
the commission, will speak at 5
o'clock on som" phases of the war
which he has seen.

Mrs. Charles Herbert Stockton
will be hostess of the afternoon, as¬
sisted by Mrs. Kdwln Alliston Hill,
Mrs Mitchell ^roll. Mrs. George
P. Merrill and Mrs. George M.
Young. Mme. Labat will be a guest
end will receive with the hostesses
and the president. Mrs. William G.
Van Vleck.

Miss Blanche Polkinhorn will
close the program by singing "Tl>e
Star Spangled Bann« r."

The Sicnal Corps emergency com¬

mittee will have a special meeting at
the residence of the chairman. Mrs.

|0\ McK. Saltaman. 1869 Mintwood
place, at 10:*) tomorrow morn in*.
There is a vital and immediate need
for knitted coverings for tlie mutilat¬
ed stumps of the soldiers who have
given their l'mbs In the service of
their country. All women, whether
members of the committee or not. who
are Interested In helping to supply
these coverings are requested to at¬
tend the meeting. Wool and directions
for making coverings will be distrib¬
uted. ^

Mrs. Josephus Daniels. Mrs. Newton
P. Baker, Mrs. Howard Sutherland.
Miss Nannie Randolph Heth. Mrs.
G'bson Fahnestock. Mrs Walter 15
Hutton. Mrs. Paul Joachim. Mrs. Geor¬
gia Lawton Morgan. Mrs Oscar
Roeme. Mrs. Jennie Monroe. Mrs. F
A. Wayne, Miss Alice Theobald and
Mrs. Rk S. Turner wi'l be patronesses
for the Valentine Ball to be given by
the Stonewall Jackson Chapter. U. P.
C Thuraday. February 13, at the New
Wlllard.
Senator Howard Sutherland, of West

Virginia, will make the presentations
to those receiving. Col. Robert E
Lee will be chairman of the floor com¬
mittee. consisting of Representative
Niels Juul. Representative W. Larsen.
Representative Charles Bland. Repre¬
sentative Ladislar Laxaro. Repreaen-
tetiv* SIAmv Mod*. Mr. Frank Morn-

«gi
Whether it l>e to attend the !at-. «

play in New York or to co to prison
with the suffragists. Topham's ate

showing an overnight bap t!:si *

sure to find favor * ith th» Sojourn*
It in black leather, fifteen-Inch »¦

and lined with blue moire. Tr.e
tings are white ivory, and t'iere

fourteen of them, for I counted.

Satin grt rter* to mit^h in oo'nr ) -

sey bloomers are at lvy'g. >»onic *

purple and «orne are green, arui so e
have silver buckle?

For the new calling card^ of .

'bride, nothinc could l»e mor- npp
priate than a cnni case at tiarMik' *

'

of kid covered with p«»ld .eaf.

If the p|eat<-d skirt* 01 miladv
<10 should fly un. » strain- d th<»i
not a rhaiH<' in th« uorld to disoe »

it. for with t'tnost « very wash fro *
thin Reason are bloomers of t'*e tarn
material.

son. Mr. Albion W ilk ins Ttiok. Mr.
Bert. Trenis, Maj. 1<uo1uk m<
Smith. Maj. Mva Adams. 1 "-tit
thur Evans. IJeui. Joseph Hn"nU
Fellows, t'apt. !;»»1 tjatc'^ ll. 1. etV
Dibble. Mr. J. C. Tribbv. Mr eharte*
Trlbby.
The youni? ladies committee are:

Miss Margaret Cockrell M m Blanch-*
Cooksev. Mi** Pejjjry Fred. Miss Ms- ir
rle MeOtiire. M'«s L. lnilard. Miss 12.
Winifred Hu'chins. M's« f<ouls«> Har-
rison. Miss Ix-lia Kniij, Mix> <Hadv*
Kmit. Miss I torothv King. Mim |2dn4
Maedel. Miss Hazel Putnam Miss^C.

.Grilfi'h. M»s« Veronica SaV nc W
lace. Miss l^illian tTienov eth.
Mrs. Charlea Hamilton i red is pr»

dent of the chapter. Th«-*e in ch-r.
of the ball are Mrs. Bc.ijanvn s >
Oantz. chairmnn of ente»-taiT»r- +r *:j Jin. Frank Morrison Met ctoa'.'-rm i;
Mrs. Albion Wilkin* Tuck, assistant

Styles for juniors and flappers sb< /
a marked similarity to thos-? *ct (r%
older generation. if froeics »

¦Hows In 5er^. handtec, %'ool $t»
sev and a wide mntft of coi«*r f»
rica. gingham being exces!

,

lar..Nup^nt's

Many of the coats fn fber sl'k %
shown made on the wn' oiod«tk «.
in the same colors as tn« pale »

garments, and as there «s a mat#
difference in the price. tbe\ :«re
Me sellers of the season. 1 ha
favorite models are the Tuxedo, Hw
stan blouse and the straight .-

coat. A particular^ nn.».

sian blouse model apfMtv lu i»l*
quoUc blue VuVNl OQ '»¦ it< H I

stitch and finished with a **!.!« * h
long roll MttU -N«CMI I


